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February 28, 2024 
 

Honorable Susanna Molina Rojas 
Clerk of the Court  
Supreme Court of New York 
Appellate Division, First Department 
27 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 
 
    Re: People v. Trump, Nos. 2024-01134, 2024-01135 
 
Dear Ms. Rojas: 
 

I write on behalf of plaintiff-respondent People of the State of New York, by 
Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New York (OAG), in opposition to the 
emergency application filed by defendants-appellants—various executives and enti-
ties of the Trump Organization—for an interim stay of the enforcement of a February 
16, 2024 decision and order and the February 23, 2024 final judgment of Supreme 
Court, New York County (Engoron, J.) pending a full panel’s resolution of defendants’ 
motion for a stay pending appeal. Although OAG opposes an interim stay in full, this 
letter addresses specific components of the court’s relief that would be particularly 
inappropriate to stay. OAG is prepared to address at argument both the components 
of relief discussed herein and the remaining components of relief, as well as the rea-
sons why defendants are exceedingly unlikely to succeed on appeal. This Court should 
also expedite briefing on and the resolution of the underlying stay motion.  

In September 2023, Supreme Court granted OAG partial summary judgment 
with respect to defendants’ liability for repeated and persistent fraudulent acts, in 
violation of Executive Law § 63(12). On February 16, 2024, following an eleven-week 
bench trial on the remaining causes of action and remedies, the court issued a 92-
page decision and order, which assessed the trial evidence and made findings of cred-
ibility as to 40 witnesses. In that order, the court determined that defendants were 
also liable for repeated and persistent illegal acts in violation of Executive Law 
§ 63(12), after finding that each defendant acted with an intent to defraud.  
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In its February 16 order (and the February 23 final judgment), Supreme Court 
further ordered several forms of relief, finding that defendants were otherwise “likely 
to continue their fraudulent ways.” Order at 88. First, the court required defendants 
to disgorge $363.8 million in profits that they obtained through their fraudulent and 
illegal scheme (plus $100.7 million in prejudgment interest). Second, the court barred 
the individual defendants from acting as directors or officers of New York businesses 
for a period of either two or three years and defendants Allen Weisselberg (the Trump 
Organization’s former Chief Financial Officer) and Jeffrey McConney (its former Con-
troller) from acting in financial-management roles in New York businesses perma-
nently. Third, the court barred defendant Donald J. Trump and the Trump Organi-
zation from applying for loans from financial institutions registered or chartered with 
the New York State Department of Financial Services for a period of three years. 
Finally, the court ordered an independent monitor to continue her supervision of the 
Trump Organization (as she had been doing pursuant to a preliminary injunction 
issued in November 2022) and required the Trump Organization to retain an inde-
pendent compliance director.  

Defendants’ motion seeks a stay of the enforcement of Supreme Court’s order 
and final judgment pending appeal, and their emergency application seeks an interim 
stay of the enforcement of the order and judgment pending this Court’s resolution of 
the stay motion. While OAG opposes an interim stay in full, it would be especially 
inappropriate for the Court to stay enforcement of the following forms of relief—and 
particularly to do so without the statutorily required full undertaking by defendants 
to secure satisfaction of the judgment’s entire monetary component following appeal. 

1. Disgorgement. The Court should deny an interim stay of enforcement of 
Supreme Court’s disgorgement awards. See Order at 81-85 (“Disgorgement of Ill-Got-
ten Gains”). The Legislature has provided that defendants who are subject to a judg-
ment that requires the payment of money must—to stay the execution of their pay-
ment obligations—in general post an appeal bond or otherwise deposit funds with the 
trial court in amount that would satisfy the entire judgment in the event that their 
appeal is unsuccessful. See C.P.L.R. 5519(a)(2). Defendants thus already have the 
option of securing payment of the full judgment to obtain a stay of execution of the 
judgment’s monetary component, and no statutory authority provides this Court with 
additional discretion to modify those statutory requirements for staying the enforce-
ment of a disgorgement award. See Tax Equity Now NY LLC v. City of New York, 173 
A.D.3d 464, 465 (1st Dep’t 2019); see also C.P.L.R. 5519(c). Contrary to defendants’ 
argument. (Mot. at 10), there is no basis to grant a stay pursuant to the Court’s in-
herent powers because defendants may readily preserve the status quo by securing 
the disgorgement amount through a bond or a deposit of funds with the court. See 
Schwartz v. New York City Hous. Auth., 219 A.D.2d 47, 48 (2d Dep’t 1996).  

There is no merit to defendants’ contention (Mot. at 14-15) that a full bond or 
deposit is unnecessary because they are willing to post a partial undertaking of less 
than a quarter of the judgment amount. Defendants all but concede (Mot. at 16) that 
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Mr. Trump has insufficient liquid assets to satisfy the judgment; defendants would 
need “to raise capital” to do so.  

These are precisely the circumstances for which a full bond or deposit is neces-
sary, where defendants’ approach would leave OAG with substantial shortfalls once 
this Court affirms the judgment. A prevailing plaintiff is entitled to have her award 
secured, and defendants have never demonstrated that Mr. Trump’s liquid assets 
could satisfy the full amount of the judgment. See, e.g., Ex. 1, PX-01354, Donald J. 
Trump: Statement of Financial Condition at 1 (June 30, 2021) (listing inflated value 
of cash or cash equivalents at only $293.8 million); Ex. 2, Excerpt from Transcript of 
Deposition of Donald J. Trump at 34, 79 (Apr. 13, 2023), NYSCEF Doc. No 859 (claim-
ing without documentation more than $400 million in cash). Mr. Trump has other 
significant liabilities, including other outstanding money judgments against him. See, 
e.g., Judgment, Carroll v. Trump, No. 20-cv-7311 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 8, 2024), ECF Doc. 
285 ($83.3 million). And the value of defendants’ real-estate holdings or other illiquid 
assets may substantially decrease during appeal, all while statutory postjudgment 
interest accrues. See C.P.L.R. 5003 (9% per year).  

Contrary to defendants’ argument (Mot. at 11-14), there is substantial risk 
that defendants will attempt to evade enforcement of the judgment (or make enforce-
ment more difficult) following appeal. Even with the independent monitor that they 
now tout, defendants have already during this action surreptitiously transferred $40 
million from their accounts without disclosing the transfer to the monitor, in violation 
Supreme Court’s orders. See Order at 86 n.58. Then, after the court issued its Febru-
ary 16 order, defendants announced for the first time that various Trump Organiza-
tion entities operating in New York are allegedly now located in Florida. See Ex. 3, 
Letter from Clifford S. Robert to Hon. Arthur F. Engoron at 2 (Feb. 21, 2024), 
NYSCEF Doc. No. 1693. As the court recognized earlier in this case, there is unfortu-
nately a distinct need to “ensure that defendants do not dissipate their assets or 
transfer them out of this jurisdiction.” People v. Trump, 2022 N.Y. Slip Op. 33771(U), 
at *10 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. County 2022). And even now, in claiming urgency, defendants 
have made no efforts to be forthcoming with this Court about their specific efforts to 
obtain a bond (see Robert Affirm. ¶¶ 46-47), such that this Court could properly assess 
their motion. Absent a full bond or deposit, OAG would be highly prejudiced and 
forced to expend substantial resources to execute the judgment on defendants’ real 
property and other assets. 

2. Independent Monitor & Independent Director of Compliance. The 
Court should also deny an interim stay of the enforcement of Supreme Court’s order 
and judgment requiring continued supervision of the Trump Organization by an in-
dependent monitor—as defendants appear to consent (Mot. at 3, 11-14) to that aspect 
of the order and judgment. See Order at 88-89 (“Continuation of Judge Jones as In-
dependent Monitor”). Even absent defendants’ consent, an independent monitorship 
is warranted. As Supreme Court noted (Order at 4), an independent monitor has been 
in place at the Trump Organization for over fourteen months pursuant to an earlier 
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preliminary-injunction ruling—an independent monitor who defendants had them-
selves nominated, see id. at 86 n.56. Although defendants initially appealed and 
sought a stay of that preliminary injunction, they ultimately withdrew their appeal 
of that order after this Court denied an interim stay. See People v. Trump, 2022 N.Y. 
Slip Op. 33771(U) (Sup. Ct. N.Y. County 2022), appeal withdrawn, No. 2022-04980 
(1st Dep’t Apr. 28, 2023). An interim stay of the independent monitor would severely 
disrupt the accepted status quo. Moreover, contrary to defendants’ contentions (Mot. 
at 12-13), the court made extensive factual findings to support the continued appoint-
ment of the independent monitor, including finding that defendants have continued 
to prepare and submit incomplete, inconsistent, or incorrect financial disclosures. 
See, e.g., Order at 85-88 (discussing prior and ongoing conduct that requires prospec-
tive relief).  

Relatedly, the Court should deny an interim stay of the enforcement of Su-
preme Court’s order and judgment requiring the Trump Organization to retain an 
independent compliance director who would report to the independent monitor—par-
ticularly as defendants do not specifically object to such relief (see Mot. at 16). See 
Order at 89 (“Appointment of an Independent Director of Compliance”). In any event, 
the court explained that such relief was necessary “to ensure compliance with finan-
cial reporting obligations and to establish internal written accounting and financial 
reporting protocols.” See id. at 92. There is no need for an interim stay of this di-
rective, as the order presently requires only that the independent monitor propose a 
list of potential compliance directors and detailed responsibilities within 30 days. See 
id. at 89, 92. By its plain terms, this provision of the court’s order imposes no imme-
diate burden on defendants. In any event, insofar as there may be a modest cost to 
hiring an independent compliance director, the salutary purpose of installing a com-
pliance director would far outweigh any such burden. Defendants—who engaged in a 
decade-long operation to misrepresent Mr. Trump’s finances—have been operating 
since February 2023 without a CFO or Controller, and the Trump Organization has 
“virtually no internal controls in place.” Id. at 86-87. There is no basis to stay a mod-
est and ordinary business requirement to obtain a compliance officer to “protect 
against fraud in the future.” Id. at 87. 

3. Loan Bar. Last, the Court should deny an interim stay of the enforcement 
of Supreme Court’s order barring Mr. Trump and the Trump Organization from ap-
plying for loans from certain New York financial institutions for a period of three 
years. See Order at 90 (“Industry Bans”). As an initial matter, contrary to defendants’ 
contentions (Mot. at 15, 25), OAG does not interpret such a bar to apply to sureties 
that could provide defendants an appeal bond, particularly as the mechanisms for 
obtaining such a bond are set out by statute, see C.P.L.R. 5519(a)(2).  

The bar on future loans is also warranted, as at the heart of this action are 
defendants’ fraudulent and misleading actions in misrepresenting Mr. Trump’s net 
worth to various financial institutions in New York. See id. at 1, 82. The court made 
over 60 pages of detailed factual findings and credibility determinations pertaining 
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to defendants’ financial misconduct (id. at 7-74), and the judgment in that respect 
should not be lightly disturbed in this preliminary posture. Moreover, a bar on new, 
additional loans does not impose any immediate burdens on defendants. Even with-
out the benefit of additional loans, the Trump Organization may continue to operate 
in New York, and defendants may continue to earn profits from the operation of the 
Trump Organization. A bar on new loans appropriately maintains the current state 
of defendants’ business, while protecting against further fraud. See Spectrum Stam-
ford, LLC v. 400 Atl. Title, LLC, 162 A.D.3d 615, 617 (1st Dep’t 2018) (noting role of 
preliminary relief is to maintain the status quo). 

* * * 

Last, OAG is prepared to fully address at argument the reasons why defend-
ants’ underlying appeal is unlikely to succeed on the merits. As a brief preview, OAG 
notes here that this Court has already held that claims that accrued after July 2014 
were timely for defendants bound by a tolling agreement between the Trump Organ-
ization and OAG. See People v. Trump, 217 A.D.3d 609, 610 (1st Dep’t 2023). Supreme 
Court properly followed that ruling in holding that the tolling agreement applied to 
defendants and that OAG’s claims are timely with respect to defendants’ “submission 
of financial documents containing false and misleading information . . . after July 13, 
2014.” Ex. L, Decision & Order on Motions at 14-18 (Sept. 26, 2023), NYSCEF Doc. 
No. 1532. This Court, moreover, has already rejected defendants’ arguments that dis-
gorgement is unavailable under Executive Law § 63(12) (see Mot. at 38-40). See 
Trump, 217 A.D.3d at 610-11. And this Court has rejected defendants’ claims of se-
lective prosecution (see Mot. at 22-24). See Matter of People v. Trump Org., Inc., 205 
A.D.3d 625, 626-27 (1st Dep’t 2022).  

As noted above, this letter reflects OAG’s position as to particular aspects of 
Supreme Court’s order and final judgment for purposes of defendants’ emergency ap-
plication for an interim stay pending resolution of their underlying stay motion by a 
full panel of this Court. OAG is prepared to address further at oral argument on de-
fendants’ application why these aspects and other aspects of the order and judgment 
should not be stayed. OAG intends to oppose the stay motion in full, and this Court 
should set an appropriate briefing schedule to resolve the stay motion. 
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Dated: New York, New York 
February 28, 2024 

LETITIA JAMES 
  Attorney General  
  State of New York 
Attorney for Respondent 
 
By: _________________________ 
       DENNIS FAN 
 Senior Assistant Solicitor General  
 
Office of the Attorney General 
28 Liberty Street 
New York, NY 10005 
(212) 416-8921 
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1             CONFIDENTIAL - DONALD J. TRUMP
2           SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE NEW YORK

                  COUNTY OF NEW YORK
3

    PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF     : Index No.
4     NEW YORK,                  : 452564/2022

            Plaintiff,         :
5                                :

            v.                 :
6                                :

    DONALD J. TRUMP, et al.,   :
7             Defendant.         :

    ------------------------   :
8
9                VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION OF:

10                     DONALD J. TRUMP
11                   NEW YORK, NEW YORK
12                THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 2023
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24    REPORTED BY:

   SILVIA P. WAGE, CCR, CRR, RPR
25    JOB NO. 5764582
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1             CONFIDENTIAL - DONALD J. TRUMP

2    and resort that you have?                          10:30:00

3           A.  Not really because I don't -- you       10:30:01

4    know, it's doing great.  I don't need the money.   10:30:03

5    You probably see the cash.  We have a lot of       10:30:06

6    cash.  I believe we have substantially in excess   10:30:09

7    of 400 million in cash, which is a lot for a       10:30:13

8    developer.  Developers usually don't have cash.    10:30:16

9    They have assets, not cash.  We have, I believe,   10:30:18

10    400 plus and going up very substantially every     10:30:22

11    month.                                             10:30:26

12               My biggest expense is probably legal    10:30:29

13    fees, unfortunately.  That's okay.  But we have a  10:30:31

14    lot of cash.  We have great assets.  And we have   10:30:36

15    a very valuable company.                           10:30:40

16               Forbes doesn't know about us.  Forbes   10:30:43

17    -- I read Forbes.  You know, they're owned by      10:30:45

18    China.  They're owned buy the Chinese and they     10:30:46

19    have their own agenda.  But I saw they said 2 and  10:30:49

20    a half million the other day.                      10:30:52

21               And I said I have jobs -- if you take   10:30:54

22    Doral -- I think Doral could be worth 2 and a      10:30:56

23    half billion by itself.                            10:30:59

24               And probably my most valuable asset I   10:31:01

25    didn't even include on your statement and that's   10:31:05
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1 CONFIDENTIAL - DONALD J. TRUMP

2    someone in your office? 11:21:11

3 A. I always tell that to my people. 11:21:11

4 MR. KISE:  Object to the form. 11:21:11

5 A. Yeah, yeah.  I've always said that.     11:21:12

6    If the -- I said if there is a holiday, pay the    11:21:15

7    banks, because I had a good relationship with 11:21:18

8    banks. 11:21:20

9 Q. Do you know who the person is -- 11:21:20

10 A. The fact is I didn't need banks for     11:21:21

11    the most part.  Like, you'll look at -- I mean,    11:21:23

12    I'm sure you'll get to see this.  But if you look  11:21:26

13    at my cash now with all of the money I waste on    11:21:29

14    legal fees and all of this stuff that we're all    11:21:34

15    going through -- I thank you very much -- with     11:21:37

16    all of that, I have over 400 -- fairly 11:21:39

17    substantially over $400 million in cash.  That's   11:21:43

18    just cash.  That's just cash. 11:21:46

19 I also have very salable assets 11:21:48

20    because of the glamor of the asset.  They're 11:21:51

21    glamor assets because I never liked the 11:21:53

22    non-glamor assets, okay, and that would be 11:21:55

23    different.  A non-glamour asset is you multiply    11:21:58

24    times cash flow.  Or your might figure out that    11:22:01

25    the area is getting better and you're going to     11:22:03
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EXHIBIT 3 



February 21, 2024 

VIA NYSCEF 
Hon. Arthur F. Engoron, J.S.C. 
New York State Supreme Court 
County of New York 
60 Centre Street, Room 418 
New York, New York 10007 

Re: People of the State of New York, et al. v. Donald J. Trump, et al., 
Index No. 452564/2022 (Sup. Ct. New York County) 

Dear Justice Engoron: 

We write on behalf of all Defendants in response to the Court’s e-mail of today’s date, 
stating that the Court “see[s] no need for a motion or conference[,]” and directing Defendants to 
“let [the Court] know by 5pm today, if [Defendants] object in any specific ways, and how 
[Defendants] counter-judgment would differ.”  A copy of the Court’s e-mail is annexed hereto as 
Exhibit A. 

Defendants respectfully submit that the concerns raised in their letter of today’s date about 
the Attorney General’s unilateral submission of a proposed Judgment to the Clerk of the Court, 
stating that it is made “on motion,” merit full compliance with the CPLR and the Uniform Civil 
Rules for the Supreme Court and the County Court.  The Court’s direction that it sees “no need for 
a motion or conference,” because the proposed Judgment “exactly tracks the” February 16 
Decision, ignores the fact that the proposed Judgment expressly states that a motion has been made, 
which is simply wrong.  The Attorney General has not filed any motion on notice, nor moved to 
settle the proposed Judgment; her unseemly rush to memorialize a “judgment” violates all accepted 
practice in New York state court.   

Should the Court decide that the standard processes set forth in the CPLR and the Uniform 
Civil Rules for the Supreme Court and the County Court do not apply in this case, and proceed to 
enter the Attorney General’s proposed Judgment, Defendants request the Court stay enforcement 
of that Judgment for thirty (30) days.  Given that the court-appointed monitor continues to be in 
place, there is no prejudice to the Attorney General in briefly staying enforcement to allow for an 
orderly post-Judgment process, particularly given the magnitude of Judgment.  



 
 

Hon. Arthur F. Engoron, J.S.C. 
New York State Supreme Court 
February 21, 2024 
Page 2 
 

In addition, the Court should be aware of two errors in the proposed Judgment, which 
Defendants have thus far identified in the extremely limited time provided by the Court.  First, the 
date on which interest begins to accrue for the Judgment against defendant Allen Weisselberg is 
January 9, 2023, not May 11, 2022.  The Attorney General’s proposed Judgment seeks nearly eight 
(8) additional months of interest than that provided for in the February 16 Decision.  Second, 
several of the addresses for the Defendants in the proposed Judgment are incorrect; set forth below 
is a chart containing the proper addresses for certain Defendants. 

 
Entity Name: Address: 
Donald J. Trump 
Revocable Trust  

1100 South Ocean Boulevard, West 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

DJT Holdings LLC Trump National Golf Club Jupiter, 
115 Eagle Tree Terrace, Jupiter, FL 
33477 

DJT Holdings Managing 
Member LLC 

Trump National Golf Club Jupiter, 
115 Eagle Tree Terrace, Jupiter, FL 
33477 

Trump Endeavor 12 LLC Trump National Doral Miami, 4400 
NW 87th Avenue, Miami, FL 33178 

401 North Wabash 
Venture LLC 

Trump National Golf Club Jupiter, 
115 Eagle Tree Terrace, Jupiter, FL 
33477 

Trump Old Post Office 
LLC  

Trump National Golf Club Jupiter, 
115 Eagle Tree Terrace, Jupiter, FL 
33477 

   
Lastly, at 4:23 p.m., the Attorney General e-filed a “slightly revised” proposed Judgment 

(NYSCEF No. 1692), which purports to make certain changes based upon advice that she received 
from the “judgment clerk.”  Given that Defendants only received the revised proposed Judgment 
a few moments ago, we have not had a chance to review it.  However, the “slightly revised” 
proposed Judgment only further serves as proof that the Attorney General’s rush to memorialize a 
“judgment” violates all accepted practice in New York state court and is intended to prejudice 
Defendants. 

 
Defendants reiterate their request that the Court set a return date for the proposed Judgment 

that affords Defendants sufficient time to submit a proposed counter-Judgment. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Hon. Arthur F. Engoron, J.S.C. 
New York State Supreme Court 
February 21, 2024 
Page 3 
 

Should the Court have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
        ROBERT & ROBERT PLLC 
 
        Clifford S. Robert 
 
        CLIFFORD S. ROBERT 
 
cc: All Counsel of Record  
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